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convene at 10 o'clock A. M. 
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MINUTES OF THE JULY 10, 1982 MEETING 

The regular monthly meeting of NWVRS was 
called to' order on July 10, 1982 by President 
Bill De Vey. Minutes for the meeting of June 
12, 1982 were read and approved. The Treas
urer's report was read and accepted. There 
was nothing of a critical nature to report on 
good and welfare. New member Steve Holden was 
introduced,as was guest Mike Claussen. 
OLD BUSINESS: Tom James reports he is mounting 
coils and parts in the Club radio project and 
will soon be ready to start wiring. Tom asked 
for volunteers to assist on wiring. Don 
Iverson has donated a speaker base to the 
project and asked that a suitable horn be 
provided from the membership. Jerry Talbott 
reported on the joint swap meet with Seattle 
on July 18 and presented suggestions for the 
car pool. Jerry reports no new developments 
on a joint swap meet with Tektronix and prob
ably nothing till fall. Jerry states he will 
continue to look into possible different lo
cations for our upcoming swap meet in October. 
Suggested that a location be decided upon at 
our August 14 meeting so he will have time to 
prepare advertising. Dick Karman reports he 

~ has talked again with OMSI. They are now 
receptive to plans for a very small advance 
display in August which would promote inter
est in a full display in November and early 
December. 
NEW BUSINESS: Art Redman has tendered his 
resignation as Advertising Manager because 
of other committments. His resignation was 
accepted and Jerry Talbott was appointed as 
new ad manager. It was decided that our 
annual picnic be held at the Club House after 
the meeting of August 14. This will be'pot 
luck as in the past. George (Rudy) Rudolph 
suggested, and asked for discussion on, hav
ing an occasional informal auction after our 

(continued on P. 9 
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The program which was scheduled for this 
time will not be heard so that we can 
bring you this special . . . . . 

Remember when those "special" broadcasts would 
get in the way of your "favorite adventure show"? 

Well, special things are getting in the way even 
as I write. I don't have anything to say about 
displays because there is nothing new to say but 
our next meeting will have some special things 
I'd like to talk about. 

Jerry Talbot and I volunteered to loosely organ
ize the first club atftion for "execution" at the 
August meeting. Members will be asked to bring 
radios and equipment and register them with us 
at the start of the meeting. Then during the 
meeting/picnic we will put those items on the 
"block". The highest bidder takes it home. A 
modest 5%.will be maintained by the treasury to 
finance future club activities. We anticipate 
having a lot of fun and hope that you will too. 
Everyone loves a picnic. bring the kids, the wife, 
the grandmother, the pet boa constrictor. Bring 
the groceries which the POWER SUPPLY d-rects and 
come to the first Picnic/ Auction. 

We now return you to the norma.lly schedule programing II 



Members displaying their latest acquisit
ions set the theme for the July Club display. 
Joe Tompkins brought a fine AC Dayton 5 tube, 
one of the XL models dating to about 1925; 
an AK model 32, and his latest acquisition, 
a 3 tube regenerative home built set. Don 
Iverson showed a Ware Neutrodyne, a little 
known make by Ware Radio Corp., New York City. 
Jerry Talbott showed a 1940 Stewart-Warner 
table model and a home made crystal set from 
the '20's. Rudy Rudolph displayed an air 
craft direction finder, Bob Campbell a Philco 
table model 38-62 and Chuck Kibler a neat 4 
tube RCA dating to 1953. An outstanding con
tribution to the display was guest Mike 
Claussen's Philco cathedral, a most desirable 
set in excellent condition. Jim Mason's 
very early TV was probably the most unique 
item in the display. Made by Western Tele
vision Corp., Chicago, it is equipped with a 
17 inch, motor driven disc; the screen is a 
4~ inch magnifying bulls-eye type lens. It 
is probably the only TV model listed in the 
early Radio Collector's Guide. Jim was win
ner of the "Ladies Choice" displaying a nice 
Majestic portable. 

* * * 
Flashback: Turning again to old news

papers, let's look back fifty years for some 
of the headlines of July and August 1932 
The Morning Oregonian for July 30, 1932 re
ports that Frahklin Delano Roosevelt will 
open his campaign for the presidency with a 
radio address over KGW between 5 and 6 P. M. 
Titled "Explaining the Democratic Platform", 
it will be govenor Roosevelt's first address 
to the nation since accepting the Democratic 
nomination. This, it was claimed would be 
the first time for a presidential candidate 
to appear on a nation wide hook up. (Too, 



it was probably the fore runner of his many 
famous "Fireside Chats" that did much to in
still some measure of hope in those very un
settled years. Reagan has tried a similar 
approach but lacks the persuasive sincerity 
of F.D.R.} 

On August 14, 1932 President Hoover de
livered his acceptance speech for nomination 
and re-election. Republican party spokesmen 
became more optimistic in their news releases 
"Times are getting better lt 

- "Much credit is 
due the President" - "Govenor Roosevelt's 
strength has reached its peak after his nomi
nation at the Democratic Convention in 
Chicago". (This, in the face of double digit 
unemployment, bank closurers, business fail
ures and the rout of the bonus army from 
Washington, D.C. Sounds familiar). 

Fascinating, these old papers - sort of 
like reading a 'who-dunnit' after having 
peeked at the last chapter. 

* * * 
GODFREY RETURNS. At age 78, Arthur 

God~rey, self styled "old redhead", has re
turned to radio doing a three minute daily 
talkshow. Starting in 1929 and spanning a 
period of more than fifty years, he became 
famous for his whimsical, off-beat commer
cials, these often had sponsors holding 
their breath but results were usually fan
tastic. According to an Oregonian press re
lease the show, titled "The Time of Your 
Life", is planned to be aired by 300 stations. 
So far I haven't seen a listing for it locally. 

Hugh Ranken 
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\-Tireless Quote Of The Month 

Doctor J.H& Dellinger, of the U.S. Bureau 
of Standards, told Radio News that the prob
lems facing radio in 1926 were that: 

"There are limited times and places where 
substantial perfection of radio service can 
now be found. Thousands of persons are now 
listening in their own homes to wonderful • 
musical programs and nationally important sub
jects and events, with never a blemish of 
acoustic imperfection. The great problem of 
radio engineering and industry is to extend 
as rapidly as possible the areas and times in 
which this perfection is available." 

"We shall probably never wholly rid oursel
ves of interference, but it is being steadily 
overcome. The increase of power which is going' 
on in many stations is doing a great deal to 
overcome both the natural interference (static: 
and electrical interference from various sou
rces. Campaigns of education are assisting 
greatly in the mitigation of interference from 
electrical appartus and radiating receiving 
sets in different localities. The replacement 
of spark and other broadly-tuned transmitting 
apparatus by continous-wave apparatus, and the 
holding of transmitting stations on their as
signed frequencies rigidly, are bringing the 
solution of station interference." 

"The problem of fading is still with us, bu1 
the great progress in interconnection of stat
ions is bring the superlative service rendered_ 
by local stations to wider and wider circles 
of listeners. My general feeling of gratificat· 
ion over the present situation arises from the, 
fact that this is an era of widespread recogn-· 
ition of the inherent difficulties of radio 
and of substantial progress in eliminating 
them. A notable instance is the main result of 
the 1925 National Radio Conference; viz., the 
decision to limit the number of broadcast 



Wireless Quote, Page 2. 

stations. With this principle recognized, it 
can be expeQted that much better progress can 
be made in the welding of the whole system of 
broadcast stations into a coherent group with 
the minimum possible amount of interference." 

Source': Radio Ne'ttTs for March, 1926. Page 
1359. 
Ooming next month: Doctor Dellinger on the 

greatest problem facing radio circa 1926. 

Oontributed by Art Redman. 
### 

( Minutes of July meeting continued) 

meetings. He suggested a 10% sellers fee go 
to the Club Treasury. Jerry Talbott moved 
that such an auction be combined with our 
August picnic; Dick Karman seconded and the 
motion carried. It was suggested that non
radio items could be included in this auction. 
Dick Karman and Jerry Talbott volunteered to 
act as auctioneers. Jim 'Mason reports that 
former Club member Ralph Stokes wants to sell 
his radio collection as an entire lot, the 
price $1200.00. Jim Mason displaying a 
Majestic portable was winner in the Ladies 
Choice selection. Dick Karman moved and Rudy 
Rudolph seconded that, because of the picnic 
and auction, we forego a regular "Show In 
Tell" for August. Motion carried. 

Meeting adjour.ned at 10:55 A.M. 

Hugh Ranken, 
Secretary 

o 
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R~Dlg ~T~TIC 
During WW 2 radio equipment was very scarce. 

Hams had donated some of their usable equipment 
and parts. (They were not going to be able to 
use it anyway, Amateur radio had been shut down 
for the duration of the war)., People had given 
away radios in the scrap drives. So radio eqpip
ment was not easy to come by. Certain parts 
were very hard to find, some tube types were 
very hard to locate - (you think you have a 
hard time finding a tube now? - it is a snap 
compared to those days.) Most radio equipment 
went to the military. The radio repairman used 
many devious schemes to keep the public's radios 
in working condition. Adaptors would be made to 
use a different tube; sometimes the socket would 
be changed. It would be impossible to list all 
the various problems and solutions, every case 
was unique in its self. And once in a while we 
may have had the proper part needed. 

There was a limited activity in the building 
of radios. Someone would have an accumulatiqn 
of parts and through scrounging around would 
find some more and then proceed to build some 
radios using what he had gathered up. The nor
mal way to build a radio is to design it first, 
then get the needed parts, but these people did 
not have that luxury. Resistors and condensors 
were seried, paralleled and even seried-para
lleled to provide the needed value for a spec
ific application. 

One day a radio was brought into the shop I 
was working at that had been made in this per
iod. It has been over thir~y years since that 
day, so it is hard to remember everything about 
that radio, but I will never forget the unusual ~ 

tube lineup. It had a 12 volt, two 6 volt and 
two 1.5 volt battery tubes. The two 6 volt 
tubes were in series and paralleled with the 
12 volt tube across a 12 volt filament trans
former. There was no high voltage transformer, 

10 
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Please· circle August 14 on your calen
dars for the Club picnic, and plan to come for 
some fun and food. 

The Power Supply will furnish coffee, 
iced tea, lemon~de, and also all the plates 
and cups. Breud will be furnished also. 
All you have to do is bring your silverware 
and a hot or cold dish. Single fellows might 
bring pickles, olives or relishes, etc. 

Let's hctve a great turnout. It should be 
a lot of fun! 

OK 

RRDIO STATIC (continued) 

just the filament transformer. The B plus was 
supplied by a selenium rectifier - the battery 
tube filaments were supplied by a voltage 
divider in this circuit. The workmanship was 
good. I don't recall the name on the cabinet, 
but it was a nice wooden one. Maybe it was an 
overrun fwom some larger company. 

At any rate, this was another of the little 
segments that makes radio such a fascinating 
hobby. It once again shows that unique quality 
called "Yankee Ingenui ty" • 

Don Iverson 
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Old Time Radio 
Following is a list of Portland firms adver

tising radios and related items in the radio 
section of rrhe POHTLAND TELEGRAM Oct.-Dec. 1925. 

lZ 

Brown Radio Shop, 172 Tenth St. 
Chown Hardware Co.* - 147 Fourth st. 
The Electric Corporation - 285 Couch St. 
G.M.S. School of Radio - Grand Ave. & E. Alder 
Gevurtz Furniture Co. - Third & Alder Sts. 
Gould Battery & Service Co. - lOth & Flanders 
The Hunter-Walsh Co. - 446 Stark St. 
Hynson Electric Co. - 66 Sixth st. 
The J. K. Gill Co.* - Fifth & Stark Sts. 
The L. C. Warner Co. - J07-J09 Pine St. 
Langhorne & Co. - 11 N Sixth st. 
Lectro Mfg. & Sales Co. - 68 Sixth St. 
Lipman Wolfe & Co. - 921 SW Morrison 
McCormick Music Co., Inc. - 187 Broadwa~ 
Montgomery Ward & Co~ - 27th & Vaughn sts. 
Opperman R~dio Shop - J4J Salmon 
Philbin Manufacturing Co. - J2J Russell St. 
Portland Music Co* - 227 Sixth st. 
The Radio Den ~ 405 Alder St. 
Radio Headquarters - 20th St. & Hawthorne Ave. 
Radio Research Laboratories, Inc. - 122} Grand 
Stubbs Electric Co. - 75 Sixth St. 
Weed's Radio Shop - 83 Fifth st. 
Vern L. Wenger Co. if - 244 Alder St. 
Willard Storage Battery Co. - Ninth & Everett 
Union Manufacturing Co. - 914-16 Union Ave. 

*Currently still in business 
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REPORT ON JOINT SWAP MEET 

A small contingent from our club journeyed 
to Seattle for the joint swap meet with the 
Puget Sound group July 18. There was a good 
assortment of items, among which I "bagged" a 
Radiola Grand to add to my inventory of early 
battery radios. After the swap meet we toured 
their permanent display and heard a very inter
esting talk by Seattle member John Schneider on 
the current status of AM stereo. Hopefully, 
joint swap meets will be a regular thing in the 
future. 

( Ed. ) 

Cover picture courtesy of Bob Campbell. 

(Cartoon Clippings will return next month) 

Phil co's new model 31-XK features inclined panel, dual-band coverage and push
button tuning for 8 stations. 

APRIL. 1939 
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VoiceA- ot the fAade, 1933 
!Jt Aa4 o/'-f-en been -1.aJ.d thai:- al-1 the tyJod ciAcuil ideM 
welte thOlL~ of- !feaJlA CLfjO--: onUj we 'di.d.n't have the mech
aft.i.cal epLipment will whi.cA to take advanifl{}-e of-them. 
lind eJlVt!f cia!f the -htuth ot thlA -1.tatement -1.eem-1. molte app
aJtent. 7?eflexinf) WM bom{ and ~e1ved) in 192ft. Now il 
u back again in 7?[1l ' -1. neJ1) auio-ltadio. 50 manu/'-aci:.wtVt-1. 
m<:yf be expected to <)0 in lolt ltefie-'<_ifUl, in. a b if) lLIa!f. 
7UL. lA UP, to il' -1. eaJlA in lteA-e'aJr.c.A. JAelte -'A -1.ome <pLe-1.
fun wheiAeIt anffi.Ai.ruJ btd.. -1.pace lA to be gained. !JncUlent
I!f' 'thlA bJtingA two-tube -1.UpeM_, plted.i.cte.d -1.ome month-1. 
ago, even clo-1.eIt. 

(yen 7>hono[JltClpM Me /aft /Jwm a dead UAUe. only lite o:fl?Vt 
da!f. we lutened to -1.ome -htan-1.lucent ltecoltdA. made 0 I cel
Lu:Lo-1.e acetate, ctd.. in the h.i1L-and-dale manneA{' £4.u 
WaA. [duonA.. oltigiIwl method), wh.ich. ltepltOduce laillf11-
4 up M Ai.aA (l;1 10,000 Cffc1eA. J~<!!,{- add ai. leaA.t (lfWt/lelt 
oc&ve to Me U-1.ual -1.cal£. and w.i.1JJJ e U-1.ed to ptd.. oVell 
1tt2.fJJ1!f hL;,)1.-cJO/1A_ "crJJ1I1.ed rJ'lJL!Jlc" th.i.A fal-L. RaciiJJ ma!f Olt 
ma!f not be included. 

JactoltieA- Me 1taf!id4 c1eanin5f tp theiA. -1.tock of- old type 
fubeA., -1.uch. aA. £h.e G711 and 26. !Jt lA /Wff,olted thai. when 
th~ Me fJP.ne, ltep1acementi wdl be bltOlL'litt otd.. will dome 
~aped bu1.b-1.. JheA-e w.J1 be i.ntVtcAang.-eable btd.. molte 
Jt4fid COn-1.Vw.c.Li.on. JAM to jack the. plti.ce. lLp a f-ellJ pen
nieA-. 

Jhe 5tokow-1k.i- Bell "bi...nawtal " :tn..a.nAmiAAi.on -1.cheme. , 
fAi..ed otd.. OVelt land-wilteA- wi..tA -1.ome .1J.LC.CeM, hM the 
bltoark.aA.t bo!f-1. woJVtied. !Jt doe.-1. f!wt -1.ound fAaMmiAAi.on 
wAai. the -1.teltw-1.cope did ~It photo~A.i.c -1.~ back 
in ~ '-1. d4-i pltOV ide.-1. a thud dimenSion and 1tea1-
.iAm. AiAea.d!f tAelte u taJ.h. ot -1.hooting/ a fAJ..a1 pltOfJltam 
OVelt two au cAann.eiA folt -1.imulta.nWUA Itecepti.on wi.iA :ODO 
Itec.w Vt-1.. {lJa!fb e two Itec.w Vt-1. in eJI eIt!f home ! 

"7 ( Y OlL !fOUfUJ -1.W1:.iItU -- iJ id !f0lL think J.teltio waA. -1.ome;/:JUng.-
neJJl? ) ed/ 82 .< - " 
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WANTED Pushbutton station selector for 
1940 Zenith console, chassis # 
l2Al. Steve Holden, 2617 SE 
lJ8th Loop, Vancouver, WA 98664. 
(206) 254-956J. 

The following are ads from the July issue 
of THE HORN OF PLENTY, newsletter of the Puget 
Sound Antique Radio Association: 

ITEMS FOR SALE 

Riders l-2J plus index (1-5 combined). Mike 
Baute, (206) 524-5111. 

1928 Gilfillan highboy console, exceptional 
styled cabinet, $100; 1928 Kolster doored 
highboy consoJe, rebuilt some years ago, also 
$100. Steve Von Talge, (206) 633-0070. 

I TEMS WANTED 

Meter and manuql for tube tester type TV-lO/B. 
Also need power supply for HRO receiver. 
Vince Anello, (206) 743-4973. 

Philco 70 or 7A chassis, Philco 90 chassis, 
also Philco or AK cathedrals. Lee Williams, 
(206) 481-9415. 

Information on Morrow converter 5FBR or equiv
alent; cabinet for M~jestic Charlie McCarthy 
radio. Any information on C0Tnell-Dubilier 
capacitor analyzer # BF70. John Keene, 2312 
B st., Bellingham Wa 98225. (206) 734-2888. 

Any model or parts for King radios. Helmer 
Malmstrom, (206) 743-1808. 

National 1-10 receiver, with coils; plug-in 
coils for National SW3, also for National FB7. 
Jim Barrows, 15121 41st Ave. SE, Bothell, WA 
98011. (206( 3J7-4880. 


